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On 13 Aug 2019, at 16:54---@locomotion.org.uk> wrote: 

Is it worth adding something in about how our plans can support each other, especially with ref to the work being done on the 
2025 interpretation plan? 

That way we can bring in discussions about other vehicles/objects which would better support the story that is suggested for 
Darlington. 

Get Outlook for Android 

From�@railwaymuseum.org.uk> 
Sent:�44PM 
To: @locomotion.org.uk>; 
Subject: RE: Darlington 

Please see my draft email response to below - any additions?I 

Good afternoon■ 

@railwaymuseum.org.uk> 

This was a timely email, as we have been talking about Locomotion No 1 and the many activities that are coming forward 
to celebrate the various anniversaries. Therefore. we are interested in discussing the future of the engine. 

And of course it would be great to hear your exciting plans for the site and the varied stories you will be telling to 
inspire people to visit. 

The only challenge could be finding a date before the 12th September with holidays. But lets try and get something in -
and what is the best location. 

Do you have any documentation or reports to send through in the interim? 

Best wishes 













 

From: @railwaymuseum.org.uk> 
Sent: 09 September 2019 13:24
To: @railwaymuseum.org.uk>; @locomotion.org.uk>
Subject: Darlington meeting
 
The attached sets out possible options to soften blow for Darlington of taking Locomotion No.1 to Shildon but also
explains Shildon’s strong association with the locomotive which most people will be unaware of.
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From: @railwaymuseum.org.uk> 
Sent: 09 September 2019 13:24
To: l@railwaymuseum.org.uk>; @locomotion.org.uk>
Subject: Darlington meeting

The attached sets out possible options to soften blow for Darlington of taking Locomotion No.1 to Shildon but also explains Shildon’s strong
association with the locomotive which most people will be unaware of.
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The loco was displayed variously at North Road and other venues and toured extensively in the 1880s, Paris, Chicago, St Louis and other locations.
It was finally placed on Bank Top station from 1892, but was photographed in Newcastle in 1900 in works grey, not far from Forth Street. Apart from
the 1925 Cavalcade, occasional restorations and wartime relocation, it remained at Bank Top until 1974.

There was the suggestion of it coming to York to the NRM around 1969-71 at which the town of Darlington was upset, and after the opening of
North Road Museum, it has remained there ever since.

It seems to have been displayed at Darlington as there was nowhere else to put it – even some of  the arguments in the late 60s acknowledge that
its rightful place was in the NRM!

I can give more detail if you so wish

Best wishes

National Railway Museum

Leeman Road, York YO26 4XJ

Footer:York







eventually divided between Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery and the Potteries Museum, Stoke-on-Trent, which both maintained relevant archaeological
collections. Staffordshire County Council tried to claim a share, but their Collections Development Policy said they did not collect archaeology. The Council tried
to change the policy, but this was rejected by the Arts Council for the obvious land-grab that it represented.
 
Kind regards
 

Science and Industry Museum
Liverpool Road, Manchester M3 4FP



From: @ScienceMuseum.ac.uk> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2020 11:15:38AM 

@railwaymuseum.org.uk>; 
@railwaymuseum.org.uk>; 

@railwaymuseum.org.uk>; 
ect: RE: Locomotion No.1- Steam Railway or action 

@railwaymuseum.org.uk> 
@locomotion.org.uk>; 

@Scienceand Medi aMuseu m .org. uk> 

According to the timeline from- -yes you met in February, but the first specific mention of Loco no 1 was in the email in August and then our specific 
intentions give at the meeting in September. That fits with my understanding too. 

--

From: @railwaymuseum.org.uk> 
Sent: 28January 2020 10:19 

@railwaymuseum.org.uk> 
@railwaymuseum.org.uk>; 

@railwaymuseum.org.uk>; 
Subject: Re: Locomotion No.1- Steam Railway for action 

One typo I spotted: the first answer you have written Locomotive No.1. 

@locomotion.org.uk>; 
@ScienceandMediaMuseum.org.uk> 

@ScienceMuseum.ac.uk>; 

Might just be worth checking dates of meetings - I believe we met in February, September and October. We also met the consultants who were advising them 
twice in February (possibly other times too?) 

I 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 28Jan 2020, at 10:08, __ @railwaymuseum.org.uk>wrote: 

Good morning, 

Please see Steam Railway responses updated below following- and.'s feedback. Please could you let me know if you are happy for me 
to send later today? 

Thanks 

-



Why is the NRM moving Why is the NRM moving LocomotionLocomotion to Shildon? Given the forthcoming bicentenary celebrations, does it not make to Shildon? Given the forthcoming bicentenary celebrations, does it not make
more sense to keep it at Darlington? The other thing I have to ask is, why relocate more sense to keep it at Darlington? The other thing I have to ask is, why relocate LocomotionLocomotion to Shildon when to Shildon when
you’ve already got the replica there?you’ve already got the replica there?

 
The story of the Stockton & Darlington Railway is about much more than a single locomotive, or a single location and the
bicentenary is a celebration of railway heritage across the whole region which we would like to be a national celebration. As the
starting point of the famous journey, close to the exact spot where railway history was made and the home of Locomotion No.1
during most of its working life, we believe Shildon is the best place for the locomotive to mark the bicentenary and beyond.
 
The replica of Locomotive No.1 is on a short-term loan to Locomotion from Beamish, so is not part of the collection 
 

What is the NRM’s response to the criticisms raised in this article:What is the NRM’s response to the criticisms raised in this article:
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18179873.national-railway-museum-wants-take-locomotion-no-1-https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18179873.national-railway-museum-wants-take-locomotion-no-1-
away-darlington/away-darlington/

 
Locomotion No.1 is owned by the Science Museum Group who hold it in care for the nation under their statutory responsibilities in
the 1983 National Heritage Act. It passed into the Group’s ownership in 1968 as part of the transfer of British Rail’s collection under
the 1968 Transport Act. It has been on loan from the SMG to Darlington Borough Council since 1975. The locomotive has never been
owned by Darlington, Darlington Borough Council or the Pease family and has been part of the national collection since this was
created. Prior to this, the engine was owned by the railway companies.

 
We understand the engine’s emotional connection to the people of Darlington and we will continue to work with Head of Steam and
Darlington Borough Council to ensure the museum has a positive and sustainable future, providing support and access to collection
items on a loan basis. There are currently three other collection rail vehicles on loan to the museum which we hope will remain on
display.
 

I obviously cannot reveal my source, but I’ve just spoken with someone who claims that the SMG “acted withoutI obviously cannot reveal my source, but I’ve just spoken with someone who claims that the SMG “acted without
consultation” regarding consultation” regarding LocomotionLocomotion’s move to Shildon. They also claim that the SMG contacted Darlington’s move to Shildon. They also claim that the SMG contacted Darlington
Borough Council in November, saying – rather than asking – that Borough Council in November, saying – rather than asking – that Locomotion Locomotion was to be removed. Are you able towas to be removed. Are you able to
comment on that at all? Did the SMG/NRM consult with Head of Steam about its move?comment on that at all? Did the SMG/NRM consult with Head of Steam about its move?

 
The current loan agreement is due to expire at the end of March 2021 and discussions between Darlington Borough Council and the
Science Museum Group regarding the future of Locomotion No.1, have been taking place for many months, dating back to August
2019.
 
The council was first informed of firm plans to move the locomotive at a meeting on 11 September 2019 – almost 18 months before
the expiry of the current agreement. During these conversations we have been keen to help Head of Steam properly tell Darlington’s
railway story which includes the other national collection objects in their care. 
   
Therefore, suggestions that there was no consultation with Darlington Borough Council are unfounded. As part of the national
collection, the final decision concerning where the locomotive is based, rests with the Science Museum Group.
 

How is the new Building Two being funded, and do you already have the necessary funds in place?How is the new Building Two being funded, and do you already have the necessary funds in place?
 
The Vision 2025 masterplan developments at Locomotion and York are funded from a range of sources, including the public and
private sectors and includes £18.6m announced by the DCMS in 2019. A fundraising campaign is ongoing to secure £55m by 2025.  
 
·       Have you identified which vehicles – aside from Have you identified which vehicles – aside from LocomotionLocomotion of course – that will be moved into the new building? Will there of course – that will be moved into the new building? Will there

be anything moving from York for instance?be anything moving from York for instance?
 
We are currently working on vehicle lists for the new building, although it is too early to provide exact details at present. The new
building will enable us to display more of our collection, including new and forthcoming rail vehicle acquisitions. It will be a mix of
locomotives (steam, diesel and electric), multiple units, carriages and wagons from the 19 th century to the present day. It also
offers us covered space for historically significant wagons currently stored outside.
 
The new building further allows us to rethink our current museum building at Locomotion and display Locomotion No.1 alongside a
mix of vehicles already based at Locomotion and some new arrivals. We cannot confirm the exact list at this point, but one of the
locomotives to travel to Shildon will be the NER 0-6-0 long boiler locomotive no.1275 which has very strong Shildon associations. 
 

Are there still plans to move the current workshop facilities from York to Shildon?Are there still plans to move the current workshop facilities from York to Shildon?
 
The current Vision 2025 masterplan at the National Railway Museum will see the construction of a new workshop on site at the
National Railway Museum. This will enable the current Workshop to be adapted into the railway engineering themed Wonderlab, which
is due to open in 2022. As part of Vision 2025, Shildon will also retain workshop facilities to continue the museum’s successful
programme of vehicle restorations.  
 
 
 

 
 







1856 after working on loan at the Peases’ West Durham colliery. The ownership timeline is clear from 1857 – Stockton & Darlington Railway to North
Eastern Railway, to LNER, to British Railways/British Transport Commission and then NMSI from 1968.

Pease family wanted it to stay in Darlington – as of this morning, I have yet to find a source for that (not saying it doesn’t exist, but that my books in
Shildon and the file at York do not mention this). We do have on file a letter of invitation to the laying of the stone for the plinth in Darlington: 6th  June
1857. Ceremony to mark the laying of a foundation stone for a pedestal to display the locomotive at Darlington North Road. Stone laid by Edward Pease
Esq. followed by dinner at the Sun Inn and a visit to the Pierremont House grounds with trains back in ‘the evening’. If there is anything in the Pease
family archive, I am uncertain. Pease’s diaries are not known to me directly.

It’s been in Darlington for over a century – whilst it has been on a plinth for much of the time since the 1860s, it is more widely travelled than you may
think.

1875 in steam for the celebrations marking the  50th  anniversary of the opening of the S&D
1876 Philadelphia Exhibition
1881 Stephenson centenary celebrations
1886 Liverpool exhibition
1887 Newcastle Jubilee
1889 Paris exhibition (World’s Fair)
1892 Placed on a pedestal at Bank Top
1924 British Empire Exhibition
1925 In the cavalcade for the 100th  anniversary of the S&D
[1939 – 1945 kept at Stanhope station in case Darlington was bombed. Eventually returned to Bank Top.
1961 Moved from Bank top for cleaning and repair returned after two months ‘in the works’
1975 moved to North Road.

We’re blowing a hole in the plans for HoS – The story of the Stockton & Darlington Railway is about much more than a single locomotive and what it did
on one day in time. Perhaps another one for  or  to cover?

Charge of cultural vandalism – another for SMT colleagues, though my personal thoughts are that the story of the S&DR is 26 miles long and that
Locomotion No.1 is at Darlington as a result of history, rather than it being the right place for it in 2020. (Off the record, if it is so important to Darlington,
and of such international importance, then the thousands of visitors will already have flocked to HoS to see it. Contextually, Locomotion fits in Shildon,
close to the place where it set off on the famous day of 27th  September 1825 – but you all knew that.)

It’s not the Shildon-Stockton Railway – well, technically it is, as the point where the rope hauled inclines gave way to locomotives was at the place that
became Shildon over the years from 1825. If you want to get pernickety, the S&DR starts at Witton Park Collieries, some five miles North west of Shildon.
The S&DR name was so-given as it was where the backers and proprietors were based – but railways weren’t necessarily named about where they ran to
and from .

It was built in Darlington – no, it was built by Stephenson & Co in Newcastle, and actually built under direction of Timothy Hackworth, employed to
manage the works whilst Robert Stephenson was in South America and George was supervising the construction of the S&DR

British Rail only agreed to Locomotion going to North Road Museum as long as it remained in Darlington – no, by 1975, the loco belonged to NMSI who
agreed to the loco going on display in Darlington at the new North Road Museum as long as it met conditions of access, security, display etc. In 1971, the
intention had been to move it to the then being planned National Railway Museum in York. (This one this morning off Facebook)

I’m going for a quick lunch to clear my head, so if you need more or other things occur to me, let’s stay in touch.
Best wishes
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